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============

Stroke is one of the leading causes of death and disability worldwide, and the numbers of incident strokes, prevalent stroke survivors, disability-adjusted life-years lost owing to stroke, and stroke-related deaths are increasing (Feigin et al., 2014). Although thrombolytic treatments to restore blood flow during the acute phase of stroke were proven to be effective (Emberson et al., 2014), only a limited number of stroke patients can receive them because of a short therapeutic time window (Adeoye et al., 2011). Therefore, many stroke survivors experience persistent difficulty with daily tasks. Disability of upper extremities is a common impairment experienced by the majority of stroke survivors, and it strongly influences their quality of life. Although almost all stroke patients experience functional recovery to some extent, a complete recovery is rarely attained (Kwakkel et al., 2003). Rehabilitative therapy has been the most common treatment for chronic stroke patients. Task-specific training has been used for a long time, and it is considered as a more beneficial and reliable therapy than newly developed rehabilitative methods, such as transcranial magnetic stimulation, transcranial direct current stimulation, robotic therapy, or virtual reality in recent guideline for stroke rehabilitation (Winstein et al., 2016). However, despite the common use in clinical settings, the mechanism by which rehabilitative training promotes functional recovery remains to be elucidated.

After brain injury, various changes take place at cellular and network levels. Motor map reorganization is one of the phenomena induced by rehabilitative training after stroke. Rehabilitation-induced motor map reorganization was first demonstrated by Nudo et al. (1996) in his pioneering work. In this study, he discovered that the area that was originally non-hand area, such as shoulder area, turned into hand area if the animal was subjected to rehabilitative training of skilled hand movement after focal ischemic infarct over the hand area in the primary motor cortex. Motor map reorganization is believed to play critical roles in the recovery of motor function after stroke because several studies found a significant correlation between the extent of motor map reorganization and functional recovery (Traversa et al., 1997; Johansen-Berg et al., 2002). In addition to damaged primary motor cortex, motor map reorganization occurs in the secondary motor areas including the premotor area and the supplementary motor area, and the contralesional motor cortex. Although the mechanism by which the rehabilitative training induces motor map reorganization is not completely understood, animal studies during the last decade revealed that axonal remodeling or morphological alterations such as axonal extension and sprouting in the corticospinal tract play a pivotal role. While the relationship between motor map reorganization and axonal remodeling has been mainly investigated in the contralesional motor cortex, we recently reported that axonal remodeling in the corticospinal tract underlies rehabilitation-induced motor map reorganization in the ipsilesional secondary motor area (Okabe et al., 2016). In this review, we address the occurrence of axonal remodeling in the corticospinal tract of adult animals after stroke and the contributions of such events to motor map reorganization and functional recovery. Furthermore, we discuss the mechanism by which rehabilitative training promotes axonal remodeling.

Types of Axonal Remodeling in the Corticospinal Tract {#sec1-2}
=====================================================

To address the properties of axonal remodeling in the corticospinal tract, it is practical to consider several remodeling types that have been described in the literature. The type of axonal remodeling can be determined according to the location of the neurons that undergo axonal remodeling and the pattern of morphological changes in the axon. So far, three types of axonal remodeling have been reported. The first type is the recrossing of the corticospinal tract axons that were originally projecting to ipsilesional (unaffected) spinal cord from the contralesional motor cortex (**[Figure 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**). Most studies investigating axonal remodeling in the corticospinal tract after stroke focus on this type. Such axonal remodeling was reported during spontaneous recovery and was promoted by treatments such as anti-NogoA immunotherapy (Wahl et al., 2014) or chondroitinase ABC therapy (Soleman et al., 2012). In normal animals, electrical intracortical microstimulation (ICMS) to the forelimb area of the motor cortex elicits the movement of the forelimb contralateral to the stimulated hemisphere. In contrast, bilateral forelimb movements are elicited when ICMS is applied to the contralesional forelimb area of the motor cortex in animals affected by stroke that undergo axonal remodeling in the corticospinal tract. This result indicates that remodeled axon formed functional connections with denervated spinal cord. This was proven by Wahl et al. (2014) *via* pharmacogenetics. They demonstrated that selective silencing of corticospinal fibers projecting from the contralesional motor cortex to the denervated spinal cord diminishes the electromyography (EMG) responses of the affected forelimb after ICMS to the contralesional motor cortex. Furthermore, selective silencing of remodeled corticospinal fibers causes a reappearance of functional deficits indicating that this newly formed network contributes to the functional recovery. The second type of axonal remodeling is the collateral fiber formation from the corticospinal tract originally projecting from the surviving ipsilesional motor cortex to the caudal part of the spinal cord (**[Figure 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**). Starkey et al. (2012) reported that the corticospinal tract projecting from the ipsilesional hindlimb area to the lumbar spinal cord acquires new connections to the spinal segments that innervate the muscles in the forelimb. In this report, they showed a significant correlation between the amount of axonal projections from the hindlimb area in the motor cortex to the forelimb area of the spinal cord and functional recovery. Furthermore, they demonstrated the expansion of the area where electrical stimulation elicits both forelimb and hindlimb movements. The third type of axonal remodeling is the collateral fiber formation with axonal extension in the dorsal column in the corticospinal tract projecting from the surviving ipsilesional motor cortex to the rostral part of the spinal cord (**[Figure 1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**). This type of axonal remodeling was reported in our recent publication (Okabe et al., 2016). We demonstrated that the neurons projecting from the ipsilesional rostral forelimb area (RFA) of the secondary motor cortex to the upper cervical cord that innervates the muscles in the trunk, neck, and shoulder, extended their axons in the dorsal columns and formed new connections with the lower cervical cord that innervates the muscles in the distal forelimb. Besides axonal remodeling, the size of RFA was significantly enlarged, which significantly correlated to the functional recovery. Because we observed a slight, although not statistically significant, increase in the number of neurons projecting to both the upper and lower cervical cord in the contralesional motor area as well, it seems that collateral fiber formation with axonal extension in the dorsal column may occur in the corticospinal tract projecting from the contralesional motor area. In addition to these three types of axonal remodeling, the existence of corticospinal neurons that have collateral branches to multiple spinal segments or ipsilateral projections should be noted. Some corticospinal neurons have been reported to have collateral branches extending to multiple spinal segments in intact animals that account for approximately 20--30% of neurons projecting to the cervical cord (Shinoda et al., 1979). Similarly, ipsilateral corticospinal projections also exist under normal circumstances. Although ICMS evoked contralateral body movement at the minimum threshold current, higher amplitudes of the current evoked bilateral body movement (Brus-Ramer et al., 2009). Therefore, it is very likely that the neurons with collateral branches to multiple spinal segments or ipsilateral projections strengthen the connections selectively to the denervated spinal segment and contribute to motor map reorganization and functional recovery.

![Type of axonal remodeling in the corticospinal tract.\
The type of axonal remodeling in the corticospinal tract can be distinguished by comparing the original projection of the corticospinal axon and the newly formed one. The gray circle, the blue line, and the red line indicate the stroke lesion, original corticospinal axon, and newly formed corticospinal axon, respectively. The first type of axonal remodeling (A) is the recrossing of the corticospinal axon projecting from the contralesional hemisphere to the ipsilesional spinal cord which innervate forelimb or more caudal body part. The majority of previous studies investigating axonal remodeling after stroke have demonstrated this type of axonal remodeling. The second type of axonal remodeling (B) is the collateral formation from the corticospinal axon projecting from the ipsilesional hemisphere to the contralesional (affected) body part caudal to the area where a new axon is formed (*e.g*., hindlimb: Starkey et al., 2012). The third type of axonal remodeling (C) is the collateral formation accompanied by axonal extension in the dorsal column from the ipsilesional hemisphere to the contralesional body part rostral to the area where a new axon is formed (*e.g*., trunk: Okabe et al., 2016).](NRR-12-185-g001){#F1}

Considering the fact that the corticospinal tract can be remodeled regardless of whether it is projecting from the contralesional or ipsilesional hemisphere or whether it was originally projecting to the rostral or caudal part of the spinal segment to the area in which the new collateral is formed, it seems that all corticospinal axons can take part in axonal remodeling and motor map reorganization.

In all three types of axonal remodeling, corticospinal neurons alter their output selectivity from a single to multiple areas. In the first type of axonal remodeling, corticospinal neurons originally innervating the ipsilesional body part acquire the output to the contralesional body part (**[Figure 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**). In the second and third types of axonal remodeling, corticospinal neurons innervating the lower body part (*e.g*., hindlimb) and the proximal body part (*e.g*., trunk or neck), respectively, acquire the output to the forelimb (**Figure [1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**, **[C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**). Although the projections to a part of the spinal cord are not solely somatotopic (*e.g*., rostral to enlargement segment could reflect a projection to propriospinal neurons), increased number of projections to the denervated spinal segment should contribute to output related to the affected body part. A similar phenomenon was also reported in the sensory system. Using *in vivo* single cell calcium imaging, Winship and Murphy (2008) examined which part of the body had to be stimulated to produce a response by the neurons in the sensory cortex after stroke. In intact mouse, most neurons in the forelimb area of the sensory cortex respond only to stimulation in the contralateral forelimb. However, one month after stroke, the number of neurons responding to multiple limbs increased at the border between the forelimb area and the hindlimb area. The authors supposed that hardwired cortical neurons first adopt wider functional roles as they develop strategies to compensate for the loss of specific sensory modalities after stroke. Perhaps the corticospinal neurons also compensate for the lost motor function by weakening their functional specificity. Importantly, acquisition of multiple output results in the increased number of corticospinal neurons projecting to the target spinal cord area. Therefore, if the newly formed axon can affect the excitability of the motor neuron in the spinal cord, this means that axonal remodeling causes motor map reorganization (**[Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}**).

![Mechanism of motor map reorganization by axonal remodeling in the corticospinal tract.\
The scheme showing the presumed mechanism by which axonal remodeling induces motor map reorganization of the forelimb area. After stroke, a surviving corticospinal neuron projecting to the non-forelimb area in the spinal cord (orange neuron) remodels its axon to form a new connection (red arrow) with the neurons in the spinal area innervating the forelimb (light blue neuron). By this axonal remodeling, the number of neurons projecting to the both forelimb and non-forelimb area of the spinal cord (indicated by the blue/orange neuron) is increased (lower right panel). If these neurons can induce the depolarization of the motor neuron innervating the forelimb muscle, the forelimb area detected by intracortical microstimulation should expand.](NRR-12-185-g002){#F2}

It has not been very clear whether changes in the motor map lead to functional recovery or if the improved behavior leads to changes in the motor map. Nishibe et al. (2015) reported that rehabilitative training improved motor performance earlier than promoting reorganization of the motor map, which is consistent with our results (Okabe et al., 2016). This result suggests that the motor map changes do not lead to functional recovery. However, Nishibe et al. and we found that the responsiveness to electrical stimulation in preserved brain areas was dramatically impaired immediately after stroke because of diaschisis. Thus, this acute impairment may mask early motor map changes induced by rehabilitative training. Since both functional recovery and motor map reorganization are induced by various biological events such as axonal remodeling, dendritic arborization, and synaptogenesis in many types of neurons, including corticospinal neurons, spinal interneurons, and motor neuron, it is very hard to determine the relationship between them. Nevertheless, recent studies demonstrated a causal relationship between axonal remodeling and functional recovery (Ishida et al., 2016) or motor map reorganization (Wahl et al., 2014), suggesting that motor map reorganization and functional recovery do not share a cause-and-effect relationship, but both of them are commonly led by axonal remodeling.

Factors Influencing the Type of Axonal Remodeling in the Corticospinal Tract {#sec1-3}
============================================================================

We will now discuss which factors influence the type of axonal remodeling occurring in the corticospinal tract after stroke. One factor is the location of the area affected by stroke. As described above, the type of axonal remodeling depends on the original projection of the corticospinal neuron, or the body part originally controlled by the corticospinal neuron. Because the location of the corticospinal neuron is roughly determined by the body part innervated by the neuron as depicted in the motor homunculus, the type of axonal remodeling will depend on the area in which the surviving neuron is located. For example, while the number of corticospinal neurons projecting to the forelimb area of the spinal cord was increased in the ipsilesional hindlimb area in the experiment by Starkey et al. (2012), this number was not increased in our experiment because our stroke model destroyed more caudal areas including the hindlimb area (Okabe et al., 2016). Importantly, while the RFA and hindlimb areas were not completely destroyed in Starkey\'s study and our study, respectively, the number of corticospinal neurons projecting from these areas to the forelimb area of the spinal cord did not increase. Stroke causes prolonged neuronal dysfunction in peri-infarct areas (Brown et al., 2009). Therefore, it may be necessary that for axonal remodeling of corticospinal tracts that the surviving neurons preserve normal function.

In contrast, an increase of corticospinal projections in the contralesional hemisphere was commonly detected in many studies (Ueno et al., 2012; Bachmann et al., 2014). One reason may be that the contralesional hemisphere is never destroyed by stroke. It may also explain why the reports describing axonal remodeling in the corticospinal tract from the ipsilesional hemisphere are less numerous than those describing the remodeling in the contralesional hemisphere. It may be caused by the difficulty to induce a sufficiently large lesion that would also preserve an area to be analyzed in the ipsilesional hemisphere.

Another factor that influences the type of axonal remodeling in the corticospinal tract is the size of the area affected by stroke. In a previous study, Frost et al. (2003) found that, the larger the primary motor area lost after stroke in the monkey was, the larger was the premotor area gained in the monkey after recovery. Touvykine et al. (2015) performed a similar experiment in the rat. They induced a small or a large stroke in the caudal forelimb area (CFA) of the primary motor cortex and examined the size of RFA. They found a significant correlation between the lesion size and the size of the distal forelimb area in either contralesional or ipsilesional RFA. This result indicates that the area undergoing compensatory changes becomes broader as the lost function to be compensated for is greater. Because various compensatory alterations are observed in the peri-infarct area even when the stroke is very small (Brown et al., 2008, 2009), it is supposed that the surviving brain areas compensate for the lost function in order of a close relationship or a functional similarity to the destroyed brain area. For example, after stroke in the primary motor cortex, peri-infarct primary motor area compensates for the lost function first, and is then followed by the ipsilesional secondary motor area or the contralesional motor cortex (Touvykine et al., 2015). As mentioned above, the neurons that have similar projections to the destroyed neurons compensate for the lost function (*e.g*., neurons with branches to multi-segments or with ipsilateral projections). The surviving neurons may also remodel their axons in order of a morphological similarity of the axon to the destroyed neuron, because the neuron that has more similar projections needs less extensive axonal remodeling to compensate for the lost projections. Although the relationship between axonal remodeling and the lesion size has not been investigated in previous studies, considering the mutual relationship between them, it is very likely that the extent of the area undergoing axonal remodeling is also influenced by the lesion size. Interestingly, Touvikine et al. (2015) demonstrated that the size of the distal forelimb area in the contralesional or ipsilesional RFA correlated negatively with functional recovery, although this correlation was not statistically significant in the ipsilesional RFA. Similar results were also observed in the studies via functional magnetic resonance imagining (MRI) in human stroke patients, in which a negative correlation between excessive neural activity in the contralesional hemisphere and functional recovery was found (Ward et al., 2003; Calautti et al., 2007). It appears that these results are in conflict with the fact that the treatments promoting motor map reorganization improve functional recovery. One possible cause of this discrepancy is that each brain area has a limited compensatory capacity. As mentioned above, when larger neural tissue is destroyed by stroke, broader brain areas undergo compensatory alterations to satisfy increased functional demand. Thus, the total compensation undertaken by surviving brain areas seems to be greater if the lesion becomes larger (**Figure [3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}--[a](#F3){ref-type="fig"}**). Nevertheless, because each area has a limited compensatory capacity and the area contributing to the compensation becomes smaller when a larger part of the brain is destroyed by the lesion, the total compensation declines as the destruction of the brain becomes extensive (**Figure [3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}--[b](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, -[c](#F3){ref-type="fig"}**). In addition, if the functional deficits caused by tissue destruction exceed the total compensation, a residual functional deficit will remain (**[Figure 3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}**). In this case, the surviving motor areas such as the contralesional motor cortex should compensate for the lost function with all their compensatory capacity, resulting in extensive plasticity changes detected by functional MRI or ICMS. Supporting this hypothesis, a disruption of neural activity in the contralesional motor area by transcranial magnetic stimulation causes a greater impairment in the patients with large stroke compared to the patients with a smaller one (Johansen-Berg et al., 2002), while the inhibition of the ipsilesional motor area is more disruptive in less affected patients (Friedman et al., 2004). Furthermore, it has been reported that the functional potential in chronic stroke patients depends on the structural integrity of the ipsilesional corticospinal tract (Stiner et al., 2007; Lindenberg et al., 2010), suggesting that the contralesional hemisphere may have a limited compensatory capacity compared to the ipsilesional hemisphere, at least in the case of human patients.

![Relationship between functional compensation and lesion size.\
(A) Images in the upper panel show the expansion of the brain lesion (Black area). Ipsilesional primary and secondary motor areas (ipsi M1 and ipsi M2: caudal and rostral forelimb area in rodents) are indicated as blue and green areas, respectively. The contralesional motor area (contra M1 and M2) is indicated as orange area. The graph in the lower panel indicates the relationship between the lesion size and functional compensation by each and total brain areas. The data from previous studies indicate that the broader the brain area that contributes to functional compensation is, the larger will be the brain area destroyed by the injury (Frost et al., 2003). When a small part of the primary motor cortex is destroyed, compensatory alterations are detected in the peri-infarct area (Brown et al., 2008, 2009). However, detectable alterations are not observed or are negligible in the ipsilesional secondary motor area or the contralesional motor area if the lesioned area is restricted (a) (Touvykine et al., 2015). As the lesion size becomes larger, the functional compensation by the surviving primary motor cortex becomes more significant to meet an increased demand (Touvykine et al., 2015). Because the expansion of the lesion causes a decrease in the area available for functional compensation, functional compensation diminishes with the increasing lesion size, and functional compensation by peri-infarct primary motor area becomes zero if the primary motor area is destroyed completely (b). As well as the primary motor area, compensation in the secondary motor area is also expected to increase with functional demand and decline with the loss of surviving tissue. Although contralesional hemisphere is not directly destroyed by stroke, it has a limited compensatory capability. Therefore, functional compensation by contralesional motor area reaches a plateau (c). Considering the relationship between the lesion size and functional compensation in each area, the total compensation is also presumed to increase with functional demand and decline with the loss of surviving tissue. (B) Image in the lower panel shows the relationship between the lesion size and compensation, initial deficit, or functional outcome. Basically, a larger lesion causes a more severe initial deficit, and functional compensation increases to meet the functional demand. However, since the compensatory capacity is limited as described in the panel (A), it is supposed that functional deficit exceeds the total compensation with the massive tissue damage. In that case, functional recovery is restricted and a certain degree of disability remains for a long time.](NRR-12-185-g003){#F3}

Axonal Remodeling Induced by Rehabilitative Training {#sec1-4}
====================================================

Axonal remodeling can also be influenced by the therapeutic intervention after stroke. In previous studies, various therapeutics were reported to promote axonal remodeling and improve the functional outcome after brain injury. These include: blocking of axonal outgrowth inhibitors (*e.g*., anti-NogoA immunotherapy, Wahl et al., 2014; chondroitinase ABC, Soleman et al., 2012), administration of axonal outgrowth-promoting factors (*e.g*., neurotrophin, Duricki et al., 2016; basic fibroblast growth factor, Ramirez et al., 1999), cell transplantation (neural stem cells, Daadi et al., 2010; mesenchymal stem cells, Liu et al., 2008), brain stimulation (*e.g*., optogenetic stimulation, Cheng et al., 2014), and rehabilitation therapy. In the following paragraph, we will address the effect of rehabilitative training on axonal remodeling in the corticospinal tract and discuss potential mechanisms by which rehabilitative training promotes axonal remodeling. Although the number of studies investigating the effect of post-stroke training on axonal remodeling is not extensive, several of them reported axonal remodeling induced by rehabilitative training. These studies reported an increase in axonal remodeling following constraint induced movement therapy (CIMT; Maier et al., 2008; Zhao et al., 2013; Ishida et al., 2016), skilled reach training (Starkey et al., 2011; Lee et al., 2013; Okabe et al., 2016), and rotarod training (Nakagawa et al., 2013) using a rodent model of stroke. In many of these studies, axonal remodeling was investigated in the corticospinal tract originating from the contralesional hemisphere. However, recent studies revealed that rehabilitative training also promotes axonal remodeling in the corticospinal tract (Okabe et al., 2016) or corticorubral tract (Ishida et al., 2016) from the ipsilesional hemisphere. Bechmann et al. (2014) reported that axonal remodeling also occurs in the rubrospinal tract or the reticulospinal tract during spontaneous recovery after cortical stroke. These neural pathways projecting from deep brain areas to the spinal cord were believed to have a supportive role for the corticospinal tract. However, a recent study demonstrated an important role for these in fine motor control (Esposito et al., 2014). Whereas it remains elusive whether rehabilitative training influences remodeling of these pathways, deep brain areas such as red nucleus or reticular formation could be novel therapeutic targets if future studies reveal a contribution of these areas in the functional recovery after stroke.

The next question would be: how does rehabilitative training promote axonal remodeling? While rehabilitative training could promote axonal remodeling through glial interaction (Liu et al., 2014) or vascular remodeling (Muramatsu et al., 2012), it seems logical to assume that the most direct effect of rehabilitative training would be an increased activity in the neural circuit controlling the movement used for the training. So, how can increased neural activity promote axonal remodeling?

One possible mechanism is that the increased neural activity causes an increased production of trophic factors rendering the environment more suitable for axonal remodeling. Neuronal membrane depolarization leads to brain-derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF) expression through several mechanisms including calcium ion stimulated intracellular signaling (West et al., 2001) and DNA methylation (Martinowich et al., 2003). In addition, neural activity also increases the responsiveness to neurotrophic factors by increasing the density of trophic receptors on neuronal surface (Meyer-Frank et al., 1998; Goldberg et al., 2002). It is known that axonal outgrowth is promoted by trophic factors such as BDNF and ciliary neurotrophic factor (CNTF), and inhibited by inhibitory extracellular substrates such as myelin associated protein and chondroitin sulfate (Goldberg, 2003; Yiu and He, 2006). These extracellular environments change dynamically after stroke (Carmichael, 2006). Especially in the early period after stroke, neuronal plasticity is enhanced by the upregulation of growth-promoting genes and downregulation of growth-inhibiting genes (Carmichael et al., 2005). Ueno et al. (2012) reported that the remodeling of the corticospinal tract in the spontaneous recovery after stroke was prevented by the inhibition of BDNF expression in the spinal cord. This result indicates that axonal remodeling in the corticospinal tract is dependent on BDNF expression in the target area toward which the axons extend. Rehabilitative therapies, such as aerobic exercise (Himi et al., 2016) and CIMT (Ishida et al., 2015), were reported to increase BDNF expression in the brain. Although the effect of rehabilitative training on BDNF expression in the spinal cord remains unexplored, it is likely to be an increase in BDNF expression because running exercise was demonstrated to increase BDNF expression in the spinal cord of healthy rats (Gómez-Pinilla et al., 2002). In addition to the effects on growth-promoting signals, recent studies also demonstrated the effect of rehabilitative training on growth-inhibiting signals. Choi et al. (2016) demonstrated that task-specific training with skilled forelimb-reaching task normalized ephrin-A1 expression, which is upregulated in reactive astrocytes and inhibits axonal growth after stroke. Furthermore, it was also demonstrated that CIMT (Zhao et al., 2013) and running exercise (Li et al., 2015) decreased the expression of Nogo-A/Nogo-66 receptor 1 (NgR1)/Rho-A. Because myelin-associated protein Nogo-A inhibits axonal regeneration through its receptor NgR1 and the intracellular component Rho-A, downregulation of this pathway results in enhanced axonal regeneration. Rehabilitative training with skilled forelimb task promoted axonal remodeling specifically in the lower cervical cord that innervates the forelimb muscle, but not in the upper cervical cord that mainly innervates the muscles in the trunk and the neck in our study (Okabe et al., 2016). This result suggests that task-specific training such as skilled forelimb-reaching task can promote axonal remodeling specifically in the neural network necessary for the execution of the training. Considering the mechanism of rehabilitation-promoted axonal remodeling described above, task-specific training may selectively potentiate the neural connections by optimizing the extracellular environment through upregulating growth-promoting signals and downregulating growth-inhibiting signals in a region-specific manner.

Perspective {#sec1-5}
===========

The knowledge of how axonal remodeling occurs after brain injury and how it can be promoted has been increasing in the recent years. However, previous studies were mostly focused on the strategies to promote axonal remodeling. Therefore, how remodeled axons form synapses and contribute to functional compensation was rarely investigated. In the study by Wahl et al. (2014), aberrant axonal termination and deleterious effect on the functional recovery were observed when anti-Nogo immunotherapy was performed in parallel with rehabilitative training, suggesting that proper synapse formation by the remodeled axon is essential for functional recovery. Considering the fact that rehabilitation is a process of re-learning motor skills, it is supposed that rehabilitative training also plays a significant role in the refinement of the neural circuit after the reconstruction through multiple output acquisition. Furthermore, the majority of previously performed studies have investigated axonal remodeling in the pathways projecting directly from the motor cortex or to the spinal cord. Nevertheless, mutual interactions between multiple brain areas such as the motor cortex, red nucleus, reticular formation, and the cerebellum are necessary for motor execution or learning (Battaglia-Mayer et al., 2013). A recent neuroimaging study revealed that the functional connectivity among the preserved brain areas predicted specific behavioral deficits, and the loss of interhemispheric communication across a set of regions was associated with impairment across multiple functions (Siegel et al., 2016). Thus, understanding how rehabilitative training influences the interactions between these brain areas may provide valuable insights for the therapeutic intervention. Currently, enormous efforts have been made to develop novel therapies to relieve chronic stroke patients of their difficulties in daily life. These therapies include: transcranial magnetic stimulation, transcranial direct current stimulation, stem cell therapy, and brain machine interface. They seem highly promising. However, since these therapies are basically premised to be used together with rehabilitative training, understanding the biological principles of rehabilitative training is essential to maximize their efficacy without inducing side effects.
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